Induction of humoral and cellular immunity against influenza virus by immunization of newborn mice with a plasmid bearing a hemagglutinin gene.
Neonates and infants display an intrinsic disability to mount protective immune responses to influenza viruses or conventional influenza vaccines. We investigated the ability of naked DNA to prime protective immune responses by inoculating newborn and adult mice with a plasmid (pHA) expressing hemagglutinin (HA) from the neurovirulent strain A/WSN/33 of influenza virus. Continuous exposure to small doses of antigen subsequent to neonatal DNA immunization led to effective priming of specific B and Th cells, rather than tolerance induction. The pHA immunization of adult mice primed a strongly biased Th1 response, whereas in neonates it induced a mixed Th1/Th2 response. In contrast to the effect of live-virus immunization, DNA immunization of neonates was followed by enhanced cytotoxic T lymphocyte responses subsequent to challenge with A/WSN/33 influenza virus. Mice immunized as neonates or adults with pHA plasmid exhibited significant increases in survival and decreases in virus lung titers following lethal challenge with the A/WSN/33 virus or the A/PR8/34 drift variant. Our results demonstrate that DNA vaccination is an efficient and safe means to generate broad humoral and cellular immune responses to influenza viruses, during the earliest stages of postnatal life.